
VALLI7ORD WILL
HOW APPEAR IN

PICTURES
Vst-oedafok' Gentleman
@ek Known to ""ouan"s
WO Soon Cavort for Amuse
Annt of Movie Followers.

OW39 to hundreds of thou-
nads of Amerians a" a man-

ter band-at sharp practice, J.
Rhnu Walmswford--the famous
0Cssnd Walngford--will soon be
reent e the screen in "Get-
RichQ.lk Wallingford." a Coo-
0e0itan Production. This comedy
dama was adapted by Cownopoli-
US P'eductions from the famous
0a4s play by George M. Cohan
that had a successful run thisough-
Out the country a few years ago.
Tb picture relates the crowning
adventures of Wallingford's life-
te adventure in which the tes
turns and he finds that *the
phrase "honesty Is beat policy" Is
sogepthing rare than a pretty
mying to hang in school-rooms.
The name Wallingford has be.

*ome synonymous in American
ife with get-rich-quick schemes,

fly-by-night propositions and other
shady business dealings. A man
who fleeces gullible 'investors out
of quick and large returns is
called. a "Get-RIch-Quick Walling-
ford." Men and women in large
numbers have fallen easy victima

.to the eloquence of such crooked
promoters so that the name
"Wallingford" comes to most per.
sons' minds when a flim-flam
game Is disclosed.
The J. Rufus Wallingford of

Cosmopolitan Productions' forth-
cojning comedy drama Is ndt an

out-and-out crodk. At the out-
set of the story he certainly is
not above cashing worthless checks
aid then disappearing, but he
learns the error of his w\-s in
a series of highly, comical and at
the same time touching adven-
tures. The motion picture was

directed by Frank Borzage who is
said to have brought out In an

Impressive manner the great char-
acter change that Wallingford un-

dergoe&
The childlike confidence of the

old man whom he plans to de-
fraud, the trust and affectiot of
the girl who becomes his secretary
and the genuine worth of scherne
he himself had considered imls-
sible of achievement convi.nce
Wallingord that although much
money often can be mvide by dis-
honest means it is simpler and
mere comfortable to grow rich
honestly.
Cosmopolitan Productions prom-

ises in "Get-Rich-Quick Walling-
ford." a splendid entertainment,
brimful of laughs, and a lovely
story of steadfast affortion. Sam
Hardy has the role of Walling-
ford with Norman Kerry as his
partner, "Blackie" Daw. Doris
Kenyon plays Fannie Jasper and
Diana Allen and Billie Dove also
have important roles.

Farnum Is Winner
in Film Contest

N a motion picture star popu-
larity contest conducted in
Japan. William Farnum, fa-

mous William Fox favorite, re-

ceived the highest number of votes
cast for male actors in the silent
drama. Among the women favorites
in Japanese motion picture houses,
Pearl White, Fox star, received the
second highest number of votes.

In the various picture theaters in
Japanese cities where the contest
was conducted, the number of votes
cast for feminine stars was more
than twice the total for male stars.
The former was 127.091 for fifty-nine
world-famous motion picture ac-
tresses, the leader receiving 7.971
with Pearl White second, 7,095. Out
of a total of 50,402 votes cast for
male stars, William Farnum was
first with 5,268.
An account of the contest was

published in the Katso No Sekal, a
motion picture monthly magazine of
Tokyo.
American stars of the screen pre-

dominated greatly in the Japanese
popularity test, and the highest vote
for aiy of the three Oriental screen
stars in the male lst (no Orienfal
screen actress was among the fifty-
nine listed) ranked tenth with 2,002
votes.
The contest aroused considerable

interest among Mongolian fans,
whose numbers are increasing enor-
mously month by month. The sig.
nificance of the growing Interest in
motion pictures in the Mongolian
countrIes-Cina as well as Japan--
can be grasped only when it is re-
membered that the territories are
populated by 400.000,000, human be-
ings of a race which for~more than
10,000 years has reveled in pageantry
and pictured stories of various sorts.
The toesible future of Monogolia

as a motion picture field staggers
Imagination. Already, in spite of ad-
verse economic conditions in China,
the development has been tremend-
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James Kirkwood
Goes to England

JAMES KIRKWOOD has galled
fOr Europe to play the title role
In the Paramount production of

"The Man From Home," to be pro-
duced In Europe by George Fitz-
maurice.
Mr. Fitzmaurice is now nearing

the completion of his Paramount
production, "Three Live Ghosts,"
and expects to start work on "The
Man from Home" in the near fu-
ture.
"The Man From Home" first ap-

peared In book form several years
ago, had a tremendous vogue and
established Booth Tarkington as one
of the most popular American writ-
ers. Later William Hodge on the
stage scored a nation-wide success
with It.
Mr. Kirkwood's g?)ing to Europe

swells the list of American players-
now traveling on Paramount Euro-
pean productions. Starting with
David Powell, the American colony
In the Paramount studio at Isling-
ton has grown to include Ann For-
rest, Elliott Dexter, Dorothy Cum-
ming, Cyril Chadwick, Ana Q.
Nilsson and Norman Kerry, among
the players: George Fitzmaurice,
John S. Robertson and Donap1
Crisp, directors, and Tom Geraghty,
production manager of the London
Paramount studio.
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Ask

H e Quit Before
Manager T hough-

of Firing Him
THE languid climate of Hol-

I-

lywood seemed . to have
taken the last ounce of energy
out of a young attendant rAt
Metro studios, who had for
the past four months been
-iemonstrating .a shiftlessness
that was monumental. The stu-
dio manager, Joseph Strnums,
had decided it was time for
the you'nw man to take the air.

You're fired," he said. "#-Or
you can say You've quit if you
want to."

"I'm fired," said the at-
tendant, adding as he left: "I
quit four months ago."

Mix Kicked When
He Learned It A&
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TD you know that Buffal
Bill once wanted to adori
Tom Mix, the celebrate

William Fox star? It's an. Toi
told the story himself one lunchop
hour while he was making "Th
Night Horsemen." his latest Wi
liam Fox Production.
At the time Tom was with th

101 Ranch show in Chicago. B
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Hatton Laing~

In Scee Str

H atfon teLeadinga r'

in a new CGoldwyn producttio.
"His Back Against the Wall, 'fzom
the story by John Frederick re-
cently published in a popular ma;-
azine. Mr. Hiatton retut ais to the
Goldwyn banner in this picture
after a brief Jpence.
The role of the shy and depre-

cating New York tailor ~'ho goes
West and becomes in r ality the
man of force and power which he
had sometimes dreamed that he
was, is said by Goldwyn officials
to afford Mr. Hatton his greatest
opportunity for screen acting. It
is not only comedy of 11-. subtle,
somewha. eccentric, dou.ciouq kind,
in which the actor excels, but haa
a dash of drama and genuine e-mo-
tion which shows him in a new
light.
Goldwyn has given Mr. Hat ton

an excellent cast in "His Black
Against Wal." Helene Chadwic-k,
one of the most popular and gift-
ed leading women of the screen,
will play opposite him. Shannoni
Day has also been engaged for the
production. Rowland V. Lee. wh'io
recently completed the dir'rcting~
of four Hobart Bosqworth pro luar.
tions, has been engaged by (lold-
wyn to direct th" picture. Prn-
eluctlion hia. nirendy start <d nnelIhe comnpnev is now '"on localI em"
in fan11 a r,:. Callf.
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in the center at the top is the
statuesque Dolores, while at the
bottom at the right is Mrs. Owen
Moorn. The others are Raphael
Kirchner's studies of the Amerioan
chorus girl, always a thing of
beauty and vivid life.

Screen Gossi |

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 15.

ROBERT EDESON, ever penu-
lar stage and screen star, has

signed a contract with Robertson
and Webb, canting directors of Los
Angeles, by which they become his
exclusive business representatives.
Mr. Edeson Just closed a success-

ful special engagement at the
Majestic Theater in Los Angeles
where he was featured In "Peter."

DWIGHT CRI*TTENDEN has
been confined to his bed for

the past few days, suffering with
a bad siege of grippe. which,
luckily, came between pictures.

LOS ANGELES has been scorch-
Ing hot--the worst In eight

years-and Alice Hollister, who
worked In Egypt on a picture,
said it had Cairo backed off the

mapfor heat
e e
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Local Oenmhip aoden
Holde Up Marshall Nolkft%
Plane for *uldhig Nig
Plant for Coming Plotures.

L~s NOB~shnow a

theimcity of the worM, due to
the fact that over 76 per oent

of the Ameriean movies are pro
duced there, may lome millions ot
delars yearly if it adopts loaol cea-
sorship.
An indication of the determinatimm

on the part of the big movie pro-
ducers to move elsewhere should
censorship become effective was die-
closed by Marshall Neilan, promi-
nent producer, who has held up the
building of a $760,000 producing plant
pending the decision on the ques-
tion of censorship of films shown
in Las Angeles movie theaters.
Neilan some months ago pur

chased a large Oarcel of land In Lo
Angeles for the purpose of. building
a gigantic studio accommodating
five big producing companies. In
this new plant Mr. Neilan planned to
double his own output and affiliate
with various other producer. in a
co-operative plan calling for the in-
terchange of stars, directors and
laboratory experts.
Upon returning from a trip to

New York, where he perfected finan-
clal arrangements for the project,
Mr. Neilan finding the censorship
situation threatening Los Angeles,
called a halt to all activities which
were in charge of John Jasper, well.
known builder of studios in Los An-
geles and San Francisco and owner
of the big Hollywood studios at the
foot of the Bsfa Monica mountains.
The eastern capital that would be

imported and spent in Los Angeles
as a result of the new Nellan proj-
ect would approximate $5,000,000
yearly. Over 500 actors, stars, di-
rectors, carpenters, electricians, la-
borers, mechanics and other studio
men would find employment in this
plant.
Marshall Neilan is recognized as

one of the most consistent pt'oducers
of big successes in the motion pic-
ture world. Among the pictures he
has made during the past eight
years in Los Angeles are suth
world-wide successes as "Bob
Hampton of Placer," "Bits of Life,"
"Dinty," "The River's End," "Go
and Get It," "Don't Ever Marry,"
"Daddy Long Legs," "Rebecca of
Sunnybrook Farm" and "Amarilly
of Clothesline Alley"-the last three
pictures starring Mary Pickford. na
is at present producing "Penrod,"
with Wesley Barry.
Nellan Is affiliated with Associated

First National, Pictures, who die-.
tribute his product and which or-
ganization controls over 4,000 thea.
ters throughout the country and
supplies a service to 10,000 other
theaters.
Other producers are determined to

take similar steps should the pro.
posed censorship law become ef-
fective, including the Metro Pictures
Corporation, which has announced
that it would discontinue all future
production pending the outcome of
the battle.

Don't Need Sun's
Rays for PicturesC ALIFORNIA, where motion pio.

ture producUon is centered,
no longer has a monopoly on

filming even though the sun is
brighter there. For the lightning of
motion pictures nowadaws is largely
electrical even in Hollywood, ac-
cording to Charles Eyton, general
manager for Paramount pictures
in California.
"The use of artificial light has afl

but superseded daylight," says Mr.
Eyton. "Time -waa when it was
considered essential to locate photo-
lay~ studios in localities where con-
tinuous sunlight was available. When
a place-like California-was discov-
ered, It was regarded as the ideal
spot, because of the preponderance
of sunny days. I do not wish to
Imply that this State Is not now a
very excellent place in Which to
make pictures, but the matter of-
daylight or sunlight is no longer the
essential It was once considered.
"Take a look at any Paramount

picture, for example, and you will
see that many of the exterior sets
are actuglly built on stages renderedtemporarily or permanently dark and
that antique illumination sup-
plies the most effective lighting. A

case In point is WIlliam de Mille,

Paramount director, who for his

past four productions has not been

on location more than once or twice.

and then only for a very short dist-

ance of time.
"Electrical experimenters and ex-

perts in lighting have so developed

the means of artIfIcial illumination

that tremendous sun arcs and other

appliances can virtually duplicate

thP light of day and provide the

'ven illumination that is niecessary.
Reenes~q enn he' made on (lark stages

at night, at any time whatever,

'ven If the day is 'dark or the rain
reouring.

Thus amny part of the United
-t4t-s (enn he. used for picture mak-

vet.. ;'r-' b'ling ontly that the hecallty
,wilMem distan,-e of1 s city

' emo' in ..,trksl lha-
n. the- mothan l'i'ture invdu-:ry N no longer wedded to any m
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